
 

TOP TEN REASONS YOU NEED TRINITY HOMESCHOOL 

EXTENSION: 

10: Socialization: It is a myth that homeschoolers are inadequately socialized. Group classes 

provide a forum for peer-based interaction, fellowship and discipleship. Natural leaders can be 

developed. Those who are more reserved can interact with others, gaining confidence in social 

settings on their own terms.  

9. Family dynamics: Do you want the benefits of homeschooling, but need help? With 

enrollment in THE, homeschooling parents remain in control of their child’s educational 

progress. High-school age students can experience some degree of independence as they 

transition from home to the world. With older children enrolled at THE, parents can spend more 

focused attention on younger children; or parents can use the time to focus on their own 

academic, employment and relationship goals. THE operates as an extension of your academic 

plan.  

8. Individualized Attention: Small class sizes + caring teachers = success for your student. 

Need to take time off for medical treatment, sports competitions, once-in-a-lifetime travel 

opportunities? We’ll help you get caught up and maintain a consistent educational program that 

is right for the unique individual that is your child.  

7. Varied Instructional Methods: Our teachers are experienced educational professionals who 

use a variety of instructional methods to promote learning within … and outside of … the 

classroom. Our goal is that your student will master the course content and be armed with an 

array of problem-solving strategies that will lead to success in future academic and employment 

endeavors.  

6. Time Management: (1) Time Management for you, the parent: Parents with many family, 

work, church, and/or community responsibilities can appreciate the option of having someone 

else plan, teach, grade and supervise their students for part, or all, of their academic programs. 

(2) Students have the opportunity to develop their own time management skill required to 

complete assignments on schedule.  



5. Academic Instruction: When students reach the middle and high school subjects, some 

parents may feel inadequately trained to provide the level of instruction needed to prepare 

students for the requirements of the modern workplace or for upcoming college curriculum. 

Many parents, who primarily homeschool and wish to retain their rights to determine the 

education options best suited for their child, recognize the benefits of professional academic 

instruction. THE allows you to sign up for just one class, or many. You decide where you need 

help. Rest assured that your child will get a quality education with teachers focused, highly 

competent and passionate about their subjects.  

4. College & Workplace Preparedness: THE is designed to serve as a transition between being 

totally homeschooled and operating in a more traditional college or workplace setting. Classes 

are designed to be college-preparatory. It is our philosophy to encourage students to set high 

academic goals for themselves, and to then set a course to reach those goals. THE is partnered 

with College Prep U, a locally based company that guides families through the college search, 

admissions and financial aid process. THE students receive the services of College Prep U for 

free. www.collegeprepu.com 

3. Financial Benefits: THE is a lower cost alternative to a private school that provides quality 

education at a price that’s affordable for homeschooling families. Does your household need to 

have two incomes, but you still want to homeschool? Let us plan, present and grade your lessons, 

while keeping your child fully engaged two days per week. Another financial benefit, as 

mentioned in Item #4 is our partnership with College Prep U, which is available to THE students 

at no fee. College Prep U can help you find the right college at the right price (Hello, 

Scholarship!).  

2. Spiritual Guidance: We are a Christian school. The character development of our students is 

a foremost concern. We hold our students to the highest standards of Christian behavior, and 

require a respectful attitude toward their classmates and teachers at all times.  

1. THE TEACHERS!!! We could put another list of 10 here on why Trinity Homeschool 

Extension teachers are so awesome. They are proven educators with a passion for their subjects. 

As veteran homeschoolers, they understand the unique mindset of homeschooling families. They 

are committed to the success of your child: academically, physically, emotionally, socially, and 

spiritually. Most of our teachers hold broad industry experience and academic credentials and 

can help guide students through the process of building their plans for their upcoming work and 

educational experiences. Jenny Bartz (Spanish), Jennifer Crocker (Middle School), Tracy 

Langford (high school English), Karen Krienke (high school math), Tamara Mooring (high 

school science), Gene Smith (high school social studies).  

Academic instruction for your children and support for homeschooling parents, it’s a win/win!  

Ask how we can help. 


